
Towns-Union Master Gardeners Association
a Trainee’s First Year



Time to learn!
February 2014
New class of future Master Gardeners begins
at the GMREC in Blairsville, Ga.





Master Gardeners Class of 2014



Our Mentors, the best Master Gardeners in Georgia



Going to class and passing the test is just the beginning in becoming a Master Gardener.

Now we have until April 2015 to put in 50 hours of  service by supporting the county 
extension office and working in our area master gardener projects. As this is the next 
step in becoming a Georgia Master Gardener.

We have all been digging in at various projects:
• GMREC
• Farmers Market Gold Medal Gardens
• Nell’s Dahlia Gardens
• Hamilton Gardens
• Glenda Gooch House
• Pioneer House
• Ask a Master Gardener Booth at the Union County 

Farmers Market and the Georgia Mountain Fair
Just to name a few.





Master Gardeners and Master Gardener Trainees working at Gold Medal Garden at Blairsville Farmers Market



Nell Brown’s Dahlia’s quickly became a favorite of  some trainee’s
providing a world of  knowledge and a bounty of  beauty.



It’s not always a work day, here we are getting a private tour of Hamilton Gardens with Catherine Hensen



Here we are at the Glenda Gooch House



We have been seen digging in at The Memory Garden at Union General Hospital



We have also been seen working with our veteran 
Master Gardeners at the Union County Farmers Market



The brave ones took the bog tour

Colic Root

Malcolm Hodges pointing out 
Sun Dew: (reddish plant), a 
very small carnivorous plant 
that eats ants.

Field of pitcher plant at the bog

The white dots in the center of 
this picture are flowers called 
Hat Pins



Master Gardener Trainee Joan used her Grant writing skills and TUMGA was awarded
a $500.00 grant to purchase much needed signs for two of  our area projects.



We had a great time with some Union County 1st Graders when      
they came to the GMREC for their Johnny Appleseed Field Day. 



There have been many work days at the Pioneer House all well attended by              
veteran Master Gardeners and Master Gardener Trainees.



We had a nice time with this great group of  fifth graders from Towns County. Not a great weather 
day for the Hamilton Gardens Life Lab Classroom experience but it didn’t stop them from learning.



A little cleaning up of  the Tilly’s butterfly and bee garden at the Mountain Regional Library     
gave the garden a clean look for the book sale. And a first hand look at some milkweed bugs.



Many of  us have worked at the Memory Garden, not all of  the growth is in gardening.
It sure has come a long way since my first work day visit to it.



We created some good publicity with our hard work, the community
is more aware of  what TUMGA does and the projects we support.



We attend and participate in monthly TUMGA meetings.



Now this was a cold day! But we still managed to plant over 400 daffodil bulbs in record time. 
Maybe we should have checked out the Guinness Book of  records to see if  we qualified.



We got together for a little creativity to help prepare for the Kris Kringle Market, 
a big fund raiser where TUMGA sells nature inspired crafts.



We have all made some great friends and ended our year with
a great holiday meal and a very entertaining gift exchange.
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